Malcolm Dowers
From:
Sent:
Cc:
Subject:

Alan.Winston@met.pnn.police.uk
30 May 2017 12:35
SNTJI-Wanstead@met.pnn.police.uk
Wanstead Ward - wanstead

Dear Ward Member,
PLEASE DO NOT RESPOND TO THIS EMAIL PLEASE SEND ALL FEEDBACK, COMMENTS, QUESTIONS AND SUGGESTIONS TO
Wanstead.snt@met.police.uk
19/5/2017 -30/5/2017
Classification Committed on/from DateTime
Committed to DateTime
Address
Crim Dam U 500 17/05/2017 01:00:00
17/05/2017 06:00:00
BRADING CRESCENT
Theft of MV
17/05/2017 19:30:00
17/05/2017 20:30:00
MERLIN ROAD
Att Burg Dwell 21/05/2017 18:00:00
22/05/2017 08:00:00
BELGRAVE ROAD
Theft from MV
22/05/2017 06:20:00
22/05/2017 15:45:00
SEAGRY ROAD
Theft mail
15/05/2017 00:01:00
15/05/2017 23:59:00
THE WARREN DRIVE
Theft of cycle 18/05/2017 23:59:00
23/05/2017 17:35:00
ST. MARGARETS ROAD
Criminal Damage - Suspect unknown smashed the outer front double glazed window.
Theft of MV - VW caddy Keyless entry
Att Burg Dwell - damage to front window
Theft from MV- VW Transporter, tool taken
Scam call - caller states you have won £50k on the lottery. The caller knew the victims full
address etc. The caller said in order to claim the lottery money he needs to pay £300 and
was willing to take the victim to the bank if he does not have the funds at home.
Think about setting up additional security at the bank for elderly relatives. Make sure that
they do not keep large sums of money at home. Remove them from any contact list phone
directory, open electoral role etc (this has to be done yearly)
Please remember that the bank, police will never ask you for your bank details.
Scam a white Male around 16-18 years of age, Tall and slim wearing black football strip with
yellow trim holding a football is going door to door asking for money for his football team.
He has most recently been seen around Pelham and Pultney Road at 1pm on Friday
Long term crime prevention to think about when getting work done on your home.
Building a porch, gives you a second line on defence, and prevents fishing from the letter
box. Locking posts on your drive way will help prevent vehicles being stolen by keyless
entry.. High side gate flush with the front of your home to prevent easy access to the back
of your home.
Short term, Alarms including outbuildings. Trellis on the side gate, fence line to give
height and put lights, radios on timer switches.
Outside letterboxes are more at risk from ID theft
New series of the Met starts 24th May on BBC1 9PM

Regards,
PCSO 7233 Alan Winston
Wanstead
Email - Wanstead.snt@met.police.uk
Tel - 020 8721 2796
If you do not wish to receive further communications from your Local Policing Team please
inform us by replying to this email
Total Policing is the Met's commitment to be on the streets and in your communities to catch
offenders, prevent crime and support victims. We are here for London, working with you to
make our capital safer.
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